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SHE MADE ME

A SHEMALE WIFE

Part 2

By Janice Wildflower Gemini

Introduction:
I am a guy namedTim, but now I am called Tammy;

and I am all dressed up from the skin out like a girl,
and acting like a girl andwearingmakeup and jewelry
like a girl and engaged in activities for a girl, and if it
all hadn�t become so pleasant and such a turn on I
don�t know what I would do.

After having avoided a prison term from the fear of
winding up as some tough guy�s girlfriend, I still
wound up a girlfriend. And I wound up being worse
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than a prison girlfriend. I wound up living as the girl-
friend of a dominating female as a completely
feminized cross dressed guy for all outward appear-
ances a female; and then I became her wife and a
mother; forwhatmost likely is going to be a long time.

I was under the control of a bunch of females who
wanted nothing less of me than to turn me into a cross
dressing feminized sissy boy and they were getting
their way. Each had her own reason to feminize me,
and each worked it independently of the other, but all
together I was overpowered and feminized.

I had been a real practical joker and had ticked off
just about everyone in town. I had barely escaped a
stint in the state prison, where a guy like me would
have really suffered, but thanks to a good lawyer in-
stead Iwas placed under house arrest on the estate of a
wealthy but cheap friend of my mother; where I
would have to work in exchange for my room and
board and expenses that I would generate. And that
was whatever work I was deemed fit to do. And I
would be stuck there for some time.

The Judge, a female, who had an old grudge to set-
tle with me was not happy about me having escaped
prison and was just looking for an excuse to send me.
She convinced everyone involved that I would have to
be neutered sexually for my stint at the estate and I
had to agree to it, or it was prison. And so under the
care of the state appointed doctor, another femalewith
a grudge against me, I was injected with anti-andro-
gens, which should have been enough, but also
estrogens.

The Judge�s ideawas to endowmewith a nice set of
size �B� hooters before I was able to get out from un-
dermy sentence. Thatwas going to be her joke onme!
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Anyway the estrogens did the job and I had devel-
oped small breasts, a shapely butt, nice feminine hips,
soft sensitive skin, thick hair, and lost mymale aggres-
sive nature. However, my former girlfriend, the
daughter of my benefactress had fooled with the
anti-androgen, and so despite my feminine transfor-
mation I was still �horney� and somehow she could
get me to perform, using me for her own sexual pur-
poses.

So with a feminized figure and a cheap boss who
wanted to avoid buyingme new clothes that would fit
I found myself wearing her old castoffs, woman�s un-
derwear and awoman�s slacks and blouse. The under-
wear, an old girdle and sanitary panties also served
the purpose of a chastity devise. The daughter had
convinced the mom she could never be too sure or too
safe.

While this was going on the daughter had been
blackmailing me so that I let the mom dress me up so,
and the daughter also had me read about everything
female until I became an expert and she had the mom
and the cook, also a female, believing that I should
have been a girl and wanting to help me to be one.

The next twist was that for me to get released I
would need a job and the only job I could get looking
the way I did was as a swish. And so I had to learn
even more about being a female to learn to pass as a
swish. Thatmeant I had to learn aboutmakeup and fe-
male deportment and auntie taught me.

Thenworking on female deportment was not going
well and Cookie with whom I worked in the kitchen
volunteered a pair of her working high heels for me to
wear whichwere sure tomakeme deportmyself like a
female. Only I would need nylon stockings.
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Well Cookie was able to supply the stockings and
an entire set of lingerie in satin, the panties, a girdle, a
bra and a camisole in addition to the stockings, all fe-
male clothing designed to be worn by a guy. Cookie
who knew I was already wearing panties had gone to
buy me panties as a gift and had wound up buying an
entire set of lingerie, special lingerie designed formale
sissies dressing up as girls, and then had been too em-
barrassed to give it to me until the feminine deport-
ment thing came up.

Anyway then I had to try on all the lovely lingerie
and finding out that it felt just wonderful on my
feminized body and so much more comfortable than
auntie�s lingerie that I had been forced to wear. And
then I had tomodel it for Cookie andMs.M. It was aw-
ful. But I was stuck. I couldn�t run away, not the way I
looked and not the way I was dressed. I was stuck
there in lingerie and having to do what the woman
would have me do.

Chapter XIII: Wearing and ModelingLingerie
And so there I was all inwoman�s lingerie, my own,

fitted for a guy, fitted for me, and each garment pink.
And looking at myself in the mirror, I just looked like
such an effeminate sissy I just could not believe it was
me or what was happening to me. And I could not be-
lieve that there was little I could do about it but grin
and bear it and perhaps enjoy it whether Iwanted to or
not. It all felt nice and I knew that I wouldmuch rather
be wearingwhat I was thenwearing, my own lingerie,
specially designed for boys dressing as girls, bought
for me by Cookie from a specialty shop; rather than
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what Ms. M had provided and I had been wearing up
till then, her horribly fitted panty girdle and her sani-
tary panties.

As I had slipped on the pink stretch satin boy cut
panties they just felt wonderful. I could not get over it.
On those female hormonesmy skin had become just so
sensitive. I had even started to get a bit hard, though I
was not supposed to be able to do so; the satinwas just
so sensual. The stretch satin panties coveringmy groin
and thighs and butt just felt so nice and sensual and I
wanted to run my hands over it, but I resisted. Not in
front of Janice, my old girlfriend who was slowing
turning me into a girl�I would just have died from
the embarrassment. And I was so feminine I just
wanted to cry.

Then came the bra. I had been binding my size �A�
breasts, the result of those female hormones I was
forced into taking, and hiding them from the world. It
had been uncomfortable, and my newly sensitive de-
veloping nipples were sore. The pink satin bra just felt
wonderful against my freed breasts and my sensitive
nipples. It was embarrassing to showmybreasts, but it
was such a relief to free them and the satin of my bra
just felt so wonderful that it was a welcome, though a
dreaded change. I did not want to believe that me a
boy was wearing a bra and found it comfortable and
even a bit of a sensual turn on. I found I did notwant to
take it off. Again I just felt like crying.

Then I stepped into and pulled the pink stretch
satin and Lycra girdle into place. My testicles had al-
ready been inserted which had opened that space and
so when I pulled that specially designed girdle into
place it pushed my testes right inside of me and they
were gone. The girdle a figure hugging support gar-
ment had large front and rear satin panels and a
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stretch satin crotch, boy cut legs which were overlaid
with panels which made the panty girdle look more
like an open bottom girdle, verymuch like a skort, and
it just felt wonderful. And it held my penis upright
and the satin ofmy panties felt even nicer.Much better
than wearing it down as I had to do when wearing the
other female garments that had been provided to me.

It was with a high waist and tight and took two
inches of my waist and moved it down to my already
female hormone expanded hips and butt which made
me even more feminine and shapely in appearance.
And the compression felt wonderful. My butt no lon-
ger felt like it was sagging, having expanded so under
the influence of the female hormones. And it was de-
signed for a cross dressing guy and so there was a
pouched area to contain mymaleness and a pad to ab-
sorb the result of any excitement.

Then I pulled my lycra stockings into place and fas-
tened them to the exposed garters of the girdle so that
four exposed garters held up each stocking. Four gar-
ters were attached to the legs, one on each side of each
leg, and four garters were attached to the panels, two
in front and two in back. Rolling the stockings up my
legs as always just felt wonderful. And my legs were
still hairless and the nylon-lycra just felt wonderful to
my skin as I rolled the stockings up each leg. Attaching
the garters to each stocking held each stocking up and
held the legs and the body ofmy girdle down. It all just
made me feel so feminine.

Finally I slipped on my pink satin camisole. That
also felt delightful as I handled it and as it slid down
my shoulders and back. I could not get over how nice
it felt to the touch and against my skin.
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Finally I stepped into my pink satin pants slip and
pulled it up into place. It just felt wonderful against
my nylon covered legs.

And there I was a guy dressed entirely in pink satin
lingerie and it just felt wonderful on me and I just felt
wonderful wearing the lingerie. I did not know what
to do. Iwas happy Iwaswearing that girdle as it sort of
hid howwonderful I was feeling. However, it was just
awful how nice the lingerie felt. I uncontrollably just
let out a sigh of pleasure.

Janice looking at me told me, �Why you look lovely
dear. The girl�s lingerie really suits you and suits your
figure. And you do so seem to like it. I think you
should keep it. I would think you will find it more
comfortable thanwhat you had beenwearing, that old
girdle of my moms and her old sanitary panty. And
you did look silly in mom�s old underwear. While you
do look absolutely lovely in your current lingerie,
more and more like a young girl. It is just wonderful.

I didn�t say a word. I was just that embarrassed and
that much in shock however pleasant my new attire
might have been. Then Janice told me, �If you are not
going to keep your new lingerie and wear it every day
then you can get back into your chastity girdle and
sanitary panties and binding. But if you�ve decided to
keep your presents than you are going to wear them
every day and put them on yourself andwe need to go
downstairs and show you off so you can make your
thanks to Cookie. And you had better mean it!�

Well I just could not imagine going back to the
woman�s underwear that I had been forced to wear; it
had just been so uncomfortable. And I could not get
over how nicemy new lingerie felt onme and I did not
want to give it up, or at least not in exchange for the
horrible woman�s underwear I had just gotten out of.
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And so I had to tell Janice that I did want to keep my
new lingerie and that I would wear it every day.

But I begged Janice not to haveme appear in justmy
new lingerie in front of hermomandCookie, and to let
me just thank Cookie with my clothes on, that is her
mom�s pants and blouse on over my new lingerie.

But Janice was adamant, no. She told me her mom
had asked me to let her and Cookie see me in my new
lingerie, if I was keeping it, and I should and I would
make that appearance, no matter how embarrassing I
might find it; if I planned on keeping and wearing my
new lingerie. If not I could just get back intowhat I had
been wearing, and return my new lingerie to Cookie,
who had bought it for me.

So there was no way Janice was going to let me dis-
appoint her mom and Cookie, who wanted to see me
in the lingerie, see me a male in female lingerie. And
thought I argued or tried to reason with her, Janice�s
mindwasmade up and there was no getting out of it. I
just could not bring myself to get back into the other
woman�s underwear; it had been so uncomfortable
when the new lingerie provided just felt wonderful.

She told me, �I understand this is going to be very
embarrassing for you. But that is what this is all about.
Embarrassing you and me watching you be embar-
rassed. I couldn�t be more pleased with how this has
all turned out. I am going to lovewatching you parade
around in your camisole and your pants slip and your
gartered stockings, and your girdle and your bra in
front of two women, a guy looking just like a girl. It is
simply wonderful. And I am going to keep you like
this as long as I can. I love it.�

She explained that this just wasn�t about just em-
barrassing me, it was about pay back and her peace of
mind, and I should save my breath and my favors as I
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was going downstairs and showing off my new linge-
rie to the woman or it was back into my chastity de-
vice. And that would be for the rest of my stay, if I did-
n�t take my opportunity to get into more comfortable
lingerie, though much more feminine, when I had it. I
would get no second chance at this.

And then she explained that at the school the teach-
ers always had the girls parading around in their un-
derwear for inspections, and if she had to do it, be-
cause ofme, than I needed to do it for her. And so there
was really no getting out of it and I was just putting off
the inevitable. And the longer I stalled the worse she
was going tomake it forme.Meaning themore embar-
rassing she was going to make it for me.

And though I still did not understand her thinking
about this punishment she had me undergoing I had
no choice but to have headed downstairs in my new
lingerie with just Ms. M.�s translucent satin robe as a
cover and just in my new lingerie. And as we walked
downstairs, me in the lead, Janice behind me with my
pants and blouse, she toldme, �And you had better act
pleased and excited and show off your new lingerie
and give Cookie a big hug, just like a good sissy boy.
And until you do I won�t give you back your pants,
you�ll be standing there in your lingerie. Oh yea, and
when you give Cookie her hug, kick up one of your
legs, just like a girl, or no slacks for you. I want to be
entertained, sweetie. And if you aren�t convincing
enough maybe I�ll go find Pops to take a look at you
too.�

Well that did it. Gosh if Pops, a guy, sawme in a bra,
girdle, camisole, pants slip and nylons I would just
have died, at that point. So I got downstairs I opened
the robe to give them a look and then I closed it and I
went right up to Cookie, wearing just my new lingerie
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and auntie�s satin robe and gave her a big girly type
hug and as instructed kicked up my leg just like a girl
would do.

Cookie was obviously a bit surprise what with me
actually appearing in the lingerie in front of them and
then having me hug her like a girl would do to show
appreciation. But Cookie hugged me back and affec-
tionately at that, and gave me a genuine smile of plea-
sure.

Then I told her, �It�s wonderful Cookie. I can�t
thank you enough.What a difference.My new lingerie
is just so comfortable. I wish you would have given it
to me when you first got it for me. I feel wonderful in
it.� And the truth be told I was not exaggerating by
that much. The lingerie did feel really nice onme and I
was happier to be wearing it than I had been with Ms.
M�s and Janice�s underwear and binding myself. But
still it was just so embarrassing. It was all female un-
derwear�.lingerie�and I was still a guy�and there I
was in front of the two ladies just in my new lingerie!

And then Janice asked, but really told me, �Now
why don�t you let Cookie and mom get a really good
and long look, now that the shock of seeing you like
this has worn off. You really don�t seem embarrassed
at all to be wearing a full set of girl�s lingerie. Though
for some reason I don�t find that so surprising. So why
don�t you drop the robe and step back and turn
around a couple of times and walk around a bit so
Cookies can really see how well all your new lingerie
really fits you; she really was so thoughtful to get you
such fine female type lingerie; you not really being a
girl.�

Janice gave me that look and I did as I was told.
Dropping the robe was one of the most embarrassing
things I had been forced to do, but I had to do it. And
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as I started to walk Janice told me, �Come on and give
it your best cat-walk strut... like a model. You know
you can do it...walk more like a girl!� And of course I
did, which was most embarrassing. I turned around
and walked around, just wearing my new lingerie,
panties, girdle, bra, camisole, pants slip and stockings,
all in pink, and gave them a good look at me.

And actually walking around like that, like a
model, made the lingerie feel even nicer. I can�t ex-
plain it. But it was female lingeriemeant for a guy, and
so it was designed to do that.

With that I thought I would die, but Janice was to
make it even worse for me. She told me, �You know
Timmy, you should really need to slip out of your
camisole and pants slip to showCookie howwell your
new girdle and bra look on you. She can�t really tell
with the lingerie over it. And if mom is going to pur-
chase more girdles and bras for you she should get an
idea on how they fit you.�

I tried to avoid the disrobing down tomy girdle and
bra but the ladies would have none of that and Janice
came over to assist and there was nothing I could do
about it and shortly I, a guy, was standing in front of
the ladies inmy pink satin long line bra, pink satin gir-
dle and gartered pink nylon-lycra stockings. I filled
the cups with two size �A� breasts, and was shapely
enough below the waist and flat as could be.

And then to embarrass me even further, Janice had
me turn around and model my support garments;
which I of course did. I did not appear happy, I was
just so embarrassed. And Janice told me, �Now
Tammy�Timmy, if you continue to look so serious
we�ll think you don�t like your new lingerie and want
back into the old lingerie you were wearing. And you
really should smile. You do look just so lovely and
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feminine in your new lingerie. And it does fit you so
wonderfully and does wonders for your figure�So
let�s look happy dear�or��

And so there Iwasmodelingmy newbra and girdle
and smiling and looking happy to be doing so. I had no
choice.

Ms.M. told us, �WhyTimmy you look just adorable
all in pink stretch satin. I can�t get over your figure. It is
a delight. You must keep this outfit�.What do you
think?�

And Cookie agreed. �Oh, yes he does look abso-
lutely darling in pink satin. The girdle looks wonder-
ful on him. And the gartered stockings on him are to
die for. He looks absolutely�..well so feminine. And I
can�t get over his�well chest. My word he actually
has some development there. He really does look like
a young girl. As long as he is not embarrassed showing
off his figure I would think this is the perfect lingerie
for him.�

And Janice gave me the look and I had to respond.
And told them, �Oh yes, Cookie. I do want to keep the
lingerie. Thank you for the gift. It is ever somuchmore
comfortable than what I had been wearing.� I could
have died�.again.

The only relief was after the admission Janice let me
cover up with my camisole and pants slip. After the
embarrassment of exposure in the bra and girdle I al-
most felt dressed. It was part of the psychological
breaking of me so I would feel comfortable as a girl in
any state of dress with my female companions.

And Janice had to point out, �Cookie, the lingerie
really looks like it was made for him, and he does look
wonderful on him. It�s amazing. I think you and mom
will have to get himmore. One setwon�t be enough for
him. He really does look so nice and relaxed and com-
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fortable in this lingerie, it would be a shame not to let
him wear it all the time.�

�And even better now in his new girdle for boys
from the waist down he looks even more just like a
girl. So mom it looks like he might as well still wear
your pants. His own still aren�t going to fit him. So
there is still no need to get him boy�s pants, the lady�s
slacks still fit him just fine. And above the waist with
his man�s bra on he no longer looks flat chested, his
small breasts show and he looks like a girl with some-
what big shoulders. So it would be just silly for him to
wear a man�s shirt. So mom I think your blouses still
work just fine for him.�

But Janice still didn�t let me get dressed and cover
my new lingerie and embarrassment. She continued to
hold back her mom�s slacks and blouse. She sort of
stated, �Now the only thing we need to know is if
Tam...Timmy is comfortable enough in lady�s lingerie
and not too embarrassed wearing it; with all the ladies
of the house knowing that the boy who wore panties
now not only wears panties but a complete set of girl�s
underwear..., including a bra...Well Tam...Timmy, are
you comfortable in panties and a girdle and a bra and
stockings and all us girls knowing you are wearing
such a nice set of girl�s lingerie, or do you want your
old underwear back?�

But she didn�t letme answer. She toldme, �Oh I for-
got you were wearing panties before. So what is
it...Your old panties and....what ever... let me re-
call....or you brand new full set of lingerie?�

Well what was I to say, the new lingerie was so
much more comfortable, and my old whatever that
Janice was referring to was still lingerie, and I didn�t
want that shared with Cookie and then possibly with
Pops. And so I told her, �I would just as soon staywith
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my new lingerie if it is all right with you ladies. With
my changed shape it is more comfortable than my old
lingerie and fits me better than my men�s under-
wear...�

And Janice interrupted, �Oh, you also like your fe-
male lingerie better than your old male underwear?�
And of course I had to tell her yes, but with an expla-
nation. �Well Janice, with my feminized figure, no
fault of my own, and the girl�s underwear does fit me
better and is more comfortable. What would you ex-
pect? I am among understanding women.�

Well I shouldn�t have gotten testy. Janice told me,
�It�s not just the fit we are talking about now. It is also
the style and the material. It is the feminine style and
the feminine materials of your new lingerie. Your old
female lingerie from mom was cotton which you did-
n�t seem so pleased with or able to show off and pa-
rade around in the way you are showing off your new
lingerie�...she said, in front of her mom and Cookie. It
was not so true, but what was I to say. And then the
fact that I had been wearing woman�s cotton panties
was out.

I was just happy she wasn�t revealing the nylon lin-
gerie she had made me wear when she had her way
with me.

And then she concluded, �...while the new lingerie
is nylon and satin and the like and you seem very com-
fortable with that and so pleased that you had to show
it off�and down to your support garments�you
naught boy you!� That is what the ladies heard but I
knewand she knew that she hadmademe show it off.

But what was I too say. I could not win. And so I
told her, �Any of the lingerie is fine, but I have to ad-
mit the nylon and satin feel nicer than the cotton. You
ladies are so lucky.�
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